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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT/ANNUAL REPORT
Dear Peewee’s Supporter,

The year 2011 was an incredible year for us in the way of adoptions.
Feast your eyes on these numbers and realize that we did 20% more
adoptions than other animal shelters in this area: 485 dogs, 382 puppies,
62 cats, 202 kittens, 8 rabbits and one horse. In three years we have
adopted almost 3,700 animals!!! We attribute this accomplishment by
continuing to be the most proactive shelter in the area. We are at both
PetSmart and Petco. We have set up mobile adoption sites anywhere
we are invited to do so. We have even been shipping to both New
York and Connecticut where apparently there is a shortage of dogs to
adopt. I wish Corpus Christi had such a problem. Unfortunately, the
number of strays running the streets is never ending and spaying and
neutering is unfortunately not taken very serious by too many pet owners. As a result of
this pet overpopulation in our community, the City of Corpus Christi, nationwide on a per capita basis, is at or
near the top of the list when it comes to the number of pets being euthanized at a municipal facility. How sad.
On a brighter note I am pleased to tell you that we are building 18 new covered runs to our facility. At a cost of
$36,000 it wasn’t cheap, but was absolutely necessary. They were built not to take in more pets, but rather to
give more space to the number of pets that we have been burdened with this past year. Our double wide trailer, instead of
housing pets will now be used for only the hospitalized and sick patients.
This is our 17th year of serving the community and we are truly blessed to have wonderful pet lovers as yourselves. The
recent cost of the runs forced us to dig deep into our bank account. Please help us to defray this cost by being generous
as 2012 begins. Thank you for continued support.
Alan W. Garett D.V.M.
President, Peewee’s P.A.W.S.

FOREVER GRATEFUL

We would like to express our utmost appreciation for the ten foundations that participated in the November
15th, 2011 event known as the Coastal Bend Day of Giving and chose Peewee’s as one of the 22 nonprofit
partners. It was a privilege and an honor to be picked as one of the beneficiaries of this event. The donor
organizations were as follows: Coastal Bend Community Foundation,
Foundat
Estill Foundation, Paul and Mary
Haas Foundation, John G. and Marie Stella Kenedy Foundation, Morris
Mo
L. Lichtenstein, Jr. Foundation,
Larry and Pat McNeil Foundation, Blanche Davis Moore Foundation, Laverne and Thomas Howell Foundation, United Way
of the Coastal Bend, and the Lawrence Wood Foundation. As tough as 2011 was financially for Peewee’s, we could not
have made it without this tremendous event. The matching funds for this year were raised to $11,800, which we met and
surpassed! The Day of Giving allowed us to continue our work into the New Year without being short of funds. We want to
give a heartfelt thanks to every single person who contributed money to Peewee’s on that wonderful day!
We would also like to thank Jacqueline Klein-Stroyman, a young woman who resides in New York. While visiting
family in Corpus Christi, she spotted two skinny stray dogs near Ray High School. She fed them her breakfast
and tried to keep them close while calling us to ask if we could help. That day we were able to send some folks
to try and help catch them. Unfortunately, the dogs were too scared and ran off when we arrived. While we
were trying to catch the dogs, she was able to grab a sweet stray kitty that had wandered up to her after smelling
food, who is now at Peewee’s awaiting a new home. Even though we were unable to catch the dogs, Jacqueline
donated $1,000 to Peewee’s to be used for saving injured animals from our city streets.

94¢ of every dollar donated goes directly to the animals.

ASK MAX

Dear Max: My Dog goes crazy when I leave home! He barks incessantly and gets
destructive. What can I do to fix the problem? I’m at my wit’s end!
If you have tried all behavior modification techniques, and all training failed to cure your dog,
the next option is a visit to a veterinarian who includes behavioral drugs in his practice. Zoos
routinely use Prozac for anxiety and other problems like pacing, licking, tail chasing, depression, panic,
fighting, etc. My veterinarian, Dr. Alan Garett at Everhart Animal Hospital, had me on Prozac some years
ago for obsessive-compulsive behavior, till I got over it. Dr. Alan uses behavioral drugs for a plethora
of ailments such as the ones at zoos, but also for aggression, separation anxiety, excessive barking,
fear biting, extreme shyness, not using the litter box, marking, senility, hostility, agitation, restlessness,
hyperactivity, and other behavioral ailments. It may take 3-4 weeks to see a change in behavior. Just like with people, drug
interactions can occur, therefore make sure and tell your vet all the other medications your dog might be on. Prozac doesn’t
impair learning or memory, so you can teach animals a new way of behaving during this window of opportunity. Some pets can
be weaned off the drug a few months after they have learned new behaviors, while others need to stay on it for the
rest of their lives. But, I must say this; thanks to this miraculous medicine, most or all of the behavioral problems can
be reduced or eliminated, and many pets that were unbearable to live with before can now be happy, well behaved,
loving family members. If you know anybody having these problems, please help spread my advice!

QUILT WINNER

Congratulations to Marilyn and Bill Shaw for winning this beaut
beautiful
iful handmade quilt donated by Eva
Bender to help raise funds for Peewee’s. The Shaws, who have been long time Peewee’s donors and
good friends of Dr. Alan Garett, adopted a crippled heeler named “Blue” six years ago from Dr. Garett’s
clinic. Blue had originally been brought to Peewee’s badly inj
injured
ured and spent two months at Everhart
Animal Hospital recuperating before being adopted by the Shaws. They also have several pussycats,
which they ended up keeping after they tried to bring them to Peewee’s during a time when we had
no space. What sports! We could not take their strays and they still continue to be donors! May God
bless both of you for your lifelong kindness to little homeless animals.

OPERATION CATSNIP

An estimated single pair of cats can breed and produce more than 400,000
cats over a seven year period. While the ability to breed prolifically
prol
gave the cat species a survival advantage, their reproductive success
has resulted in the problem of feral cat overpopulation. There are an
estimated 60 million feral cats in the United States. Efforts to control the feral
cat population have primarily involved trap-neuter-return (TNR) programs. Our program,
which costs only $20 to spay/neuter a cat and give it a rabies vaccination, has been ongoing
since Spring 2011, and we have fixed 481 homeless cats through January 2012. This will
reduce the future homeless cat population of Corpus Christi by tens of thousands in the long
run. We are proud to announce that due to this success, we will continue this program for
calendar 2012. We want to thank the Petco Foundation for the grant that made this program
possible to continue throughout 2011. We are now searching for funds for this year, but
meanwhile
we will continue the program out of our general fund. We can loan traps
and give you the knowhow to accomplish the task. So let’s get together
and spay/neuter all the homeless cats in your neighborhood. Don’t forget,
we have hundreds of fixed loving grown kitties here at Peewee’s awaiting
a forever home. A kitty can enrich your life, keep you company, love you
forever, and their maintenance is easy. All our grown kitties are FREE!

PURRFECT FUNDRAISER

"There are two means of refuge from the miseries of life:
music and cats." – Albert Schweitzer

One that any person reading this can easily do! For her 8th birthday, Kylie Day had a party and
instead of asking for presents, she asked for dog/cat food that she could donate to Peewee’s
to help feed the homeless animals. Ellie Novak donated the money earned for doing chores
to Peewee’s to help vaccinate all the new dogs. Annapolis Christian Academy’s 3rd grade
teacher, Kay Watson, and her students decided to bring dog food for their Christmas party
instead of exchanging gifts, in honor of Jack, the brindle bulldog from Little House on the
Prairie. Brendan Allen donated to Peewee’s the money that was sent to him as a Christmas gift
from his aunt in California. Newlyweds David Morgan and Sara Kuris asked for donations to be sent to Peewee’s
in lieu of wedding gifts. Any birthday, anniversary, wedding, or other special occasion where presents are given will
work. Valentines, Christmas, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day. So if you love animals and want to help the homeless
pets at Peewee’s, get creative and plan your own fundraiser.
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January 25th, 2012, a day we will not soon forget. 9:00 am - A dump truck was in our driveway
with a tiny older Chihuahua who we named Hoss that was found on a nearby county road. He
was skinny, scared, anemic and covered in fleas and ticks. He was so weak he could barely
walk. 9:30 - We got a call from a self-storage facility on Weber to whom we loaned a trap to
Ste ll a
catch this poodle who had been roaming there for 3 months! Stella, as we named her, was
matted to the skin, had an ear infection and was heartworm positive. Thank God she went in the
trap. 9:45 - Bones arrived, she was found on Carroll Lane. She was literally a skeleton
covered with skin who would not eat. We were surprised this dog was still alive. We
rushed her to the hospital for treatment. 10:00 - A fireman brought us Hercules, an
English Bulldog he found. He was almost blind from the hair of his eyelids rubbing on
H e rc u le s
his eyes for five years and needed eye surgery. He had demadectic mange and watery
diarrhea, and was never claimed. 10:20 - A nice lady showed up with a Yorkie who we
named Lucky that she had found three weeks before on the west side of town. It was a
skeleton and paralyzed from the waist down. He was a matted mess when she found
him, so she had him groomed. She could not keep him, as a paraplegic dog was more than
she could handle. 11:00 - We found this older Doberman mix, who we named Tank, tied to our
mailbox. He is fat, healthy, and neutered, but unclaimed. 11:45 - We got a call about a one
Ta n k
eyed dog who we named Popeye that needed to be picked up from Brownlee Street. The
owner was wheelchair bound, her husband died, and she could not care for Popeye. He
4 P uppie s
was not neutered, needed dental care, and his eye socket was infected. 12:15 pm - A
nice lady arrived with a box four of puppies she found on Highway 665 in a ditch on her
way to work. They were anemic, full of worms, and hungry. 1:30 - A man brought us this
wirehaired dog who we named Mia whose body was full of infected wounds. She was
probably attacked by other dogs or coyotes. He found her on Yorktown at Bill Witt Park.
The poor thing was scared to death. 2:00 - We got a call from the HEB Plus on Saratoga.
Someone had left a matted scared older Shih-Tzu in a grocery basket in the parking lot. We
took him in and named him Phineas.. He was heartworm positive, not fixed, and needed
dental care. 3:05 - A young man showed up with this senior cocker who we named Rosco
that he had found at King High School whose mouth was infected. He had it groomed
P h in e a s
because it was so matted that he was embarrassed to bring it to us like that. It was not
neutered and tested positive for heartworms. 4:30 - A teacher found this
lab mix who we named Chloe at Sanders Elementary. She was scared,
hungry, shy, and in heat. It took weeks for her to trust us. 5:00 - This box
of five puppies arrived from the parking lot of the Walmart on
Greenwood and SPID. They were full of worms and fleas and
were anemic. At first, we weren’t sure they would live, but thanks
C h lo e
to blood transfusions they all made it. To our surprise, no cats
showed up this day, but 20 is almost a record of animals showing
up
in one day. Cost for treatments and surgeries ended up being
5 P uppie s
$1,575…..but saving lives is priceless.

PEEWEE'S ANGELS FROM HEAVEN

Agnes Albritten, age 94, passed away in October 2010. Agnes devoted her life as an advocate
volunteer for seniors at Trinity Towers, for animals, as well as a volunteer for AARP. She was also a Red
Hat Society Member. Agnes enjoyed square dancing with her husband. She loved cats and fed the birds
in her yard for 30 years, who came daily to await her feeding. She had the birds trained to where the
bigger birds would eat in the front yard and the smaller birds in the back yard. She hated animal cruelty
and was very outspoken about it.
Yvonnelea Scoggins Milsap, age 81, peacefully passed in December 2010. She was born in San Antonio,
but was raised in Sinton, Texas where she graduated from high school. She was affectionately known as
Yvonne and was employed for 35 years as the office manager for Beck and Sons Construction. She loved
animals and had little dogs all her life. These are a few words she wrote: “Dogged Devotion. Why do we
love a dog? Because regardless of our faults and flaws or wheth
whether fortune shoves us down to the depths
or up to fame, a dog’s heart ever is the same. He always loves us.”
Both these lovely ladies included Peewee’s in their wills, and therefore they will forever be remembered as
Peewee’s Angels in our eyes. May they hear our heartfelt thanks from the other side. Let this also be a
reminder that if you love animals and want to help Peewee’s when planning your estate, please remember
us in your will. Our greatest hope is that we can secure a long term future for Peewee’s by establishing a
permanent fund, and only through your generous gifts can our hope become a reality. Monies left to Peewee’s will
be guarded like treasures and only spent on taking good care of the animals we have, and toward saving those on the
streets. Never is a dime spent frivolously at Peewee’s.
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I need a home. Please come adopt me.

Without your tax-deductible donations
we would not be alive. Help us find
homes. Please donate so that others
may be saved too.
Thanks to our Sponsors!

Dr. Zofia and Jack O’Shea • H-E-B •
PETCO • Zachry Construction • Albert & Paula Kessler • PETSMART
• Everhart Animal Hospital • Animal Clinic of Flour Bluff •
Gulf Business Printing • Hest Fitness Products • Herndon Plant Oakley, Ltd.
• NavyArmy Credit Union • Broughton Electric, Inc. • Tejas Veterinary Clinic •
Hedrick Oil & Gas, Inc. • Texas Molecular Limited Partnership •
Michael K. Dyer, CPA • SCCI Payroll Services • Pro Muffler & Automotive •
Annette and Melvyn Klein, Jenna Klein, and Jacqueline Klein-Stroyman

PETCO & PETSMART

Every Saturday and Sunday
12:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Peewee’s Wish List
• Money, money, money
• Homes for Senior Dogs
• Foster homes
• Volunteers
• Paper towels
• Bleach

When planning your estate,
please remember
Peewee’s in your will
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After you read this newsletter, help us out and pass it along to a friend!

